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HARAMBEE DAY, 1987
Gillian Randall

and Johnny Hill (bottom

left)

-^

give their hairfree will as they dance to the music of Bruce and the Broken Hearts.

Annette Carpenter, James Stevenson, and Liz Edsall (top

left)

indulge themselves in the day's activities.

Randy Horn and Foe Miles (top middle) volunteer their musical gifts.

Mik Larson

(top right) provided the day's acoustic guitar music.
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NEWS
and

Regents

BY JOHN THOMAS
JUNIOR STUDENT TRUSTEE
FROM APRIL 29 TO

MAY

1,

Discuss Planning

Trustees
the

The plan includes new
of university facilities.
buildings for performing arts, dining and student
housing. It also includes renovation of existing

University Board of Trustees and Board of Regents
held their annuaJ meeting. The Trustees are clerical,
lay, faculty and student representatives who meet to

facilities.

discuss University policy and matters of campus life.
They also elect members of the Board of Regents.

representative answered questions and listened to

The Regents met with the Student Executive
Committee for breakfast on Wednesday, April 29.
Joe Weigand and several other students expressed great
concern to the Board widi regard to the group known
as "The Body." Vice-Chancellor Ayres announced

Naomi

that Dr.

Archer, University Healdi Officer,

no longer be under the employ of die University
in the fall of 1987. Mr. Ayres also stated
that no new health office system had not been
determined as yet
will

beginning

On Wednesday

afternoon, a representative

from Dober and Associates presented a campus design
study and made recommendations for improvements

AFTER

PRESENTATION,

HIS

concerns of Trustees, faculty, and interested students.
Discussions continued on Thursday morning in an
Session. Professor Peter Smith, who is the

Dober and Associates,

stressed Uiat

the plan is not final and that outside suggestions and
concerns will be taken into consideration.
Professor Barclay Ward, chairman of the
Strategic Planning Committee, mad his report on
Wednesday evening. The committee is divided into
several sub-committees which consider needs of

The subfaculty, students, and administration.
committee reports are combined in an effort to
prioritize future improvements in the University's
programs. The Strategic Planning process is ongoing

Paschall Reports
All

of the
College of Arts and Sciences is reporting another
banner year of figures for the Class of 1991. Once
again a record number of applications were received,
and the Wilkins Scholar program was more successful
than ever before.

As of early May, 1305 applications were received,
representing around a 10% increase over 1986 figures.
Of that pool, approximately 700 were accepted, and
some 30O have reserved places in next yeai's freshman
According

result in a class of

The most

to

admissions

officials, that will

280-290 students.

exciting aspect of this year's admissions

figures, says Interim Director of

Admissions Douglas

the unusually high acceptance rate in the
Wilkins Scholarship program. Out of 50 offers of
the prestigious $5,000 a year award, 40 have accepted.

Paschall,

is

comparision, in 1986 only 19 out of 40 decided

By

to enroll.

"WE'VE CONCENTRATED

all year on keeping
touch widi people in our highest academic
group," says Paschall. "I'm very excited about the

in close

fact that,
for,

among

we did

students

we were competing

hardest

so very well."

In addition, out of die

were invited

to

campus

75 Wilkins

finalists

who

earlier in the year, the

University expects to enroll around 50.

No

academic qualifications is yet
available. However, Pascall says he expects some
increase in both S.A.T. scores and high school grade
point averages. He predicts 1170 as the average
S.A.T. score of the class of 1991, and a 3.3 or 3.4
profile of

high school g.p.a.

"We're very happy with Uie way things have
gone," says Paschall. "Applications were up, yield is
up, and our attractiveness to the best students is up."
However, as he prepares to return to his position as
Professor of English, he says that, "Though I'll miss
the people Tve worked with here, I do look forward to
getting

back

the

Vice-Chancellpr and oUier University adminisU'ation.
Professor Edwin Stirling, chairman of the
Search committee for the University Chaplain, gave
his progress report As of May 1, there were almost
100 names to be considered. The Trustees will hold a

on October 9 to 10 to vote on the
recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor.
The new regents elected are the Right
Reverend Calvin O. Schofield, Miami, FL; The
Reverend H. Hunter Huckabay, Chattanooga, TN;
Mr. Thomas Parralee Dupree, Lexington, KY; and
Mr. Jesse L. (Sam) CarroU, Rye, N.Y.
special fall meeting

FRIDAY,
15:
The SUT presents the
Nineteenth International Toumee of Animation at
7:30 p.m. in Thonpson Union Theatre.

International

-

MAY
SUT

The

BY KELLY ROBINSON

Toumee

Reading Day
Nineteenth

16:

presents the
of Animation.

Show

starts at

7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY,

MAY

The annual

WUTS

Fest
begins with the band Jet Black Factory at 10:00 p.m.
Location has not yet been decided but posters will be
8:

put up in the SPO.

There will be a party for graduating history
majors at the Cushman's home beginning at 6:00
p.m.

The SUT presents Round Midnighl.

Shows

7:30 p.m. through Wednesday.
Organist Andrew Clarke will give an organ
recital at All Saints' Chapel beginning at 8:00 p.m.
This show is sponsored by the Saint Cecilia Guild.
ightly at

MAY

SATURDAY,
WUTS will sponsor a
9:
croquet tournament with live music at the dairy
beginning at 2:00 p.m.
Come watch the women's soccer team take
on the University of Tennesseein
game. Game starts at 1:30 p.m.

SUNDAY,

MAY

home

will begin at 2:00 p.m. at

open jam session at
p.m. This is open
who want to come and

will sponsor an

Lake Cheston beginning
to all area musicians and

at 1:00
all

watch.

MONDAY, MAY
MWFTT classes.
TUESDAY,

MAY

MAY

SUNDAY,

11:

This

is

the last day of

12:

This

is

Uie last

The SUT presents

17:

Nineteenth International
Show starts at 7:30 p.m.

MONDAY,
International

Toumee

the

of Animation.

MAY 18: The Nineteenth
Toumee of Animation will be shown in

Thompson Union Theatre

TUESDAY,

MAY

at 7:30 p.m.

The SUT

19:

Nineteenth International
Show starts at 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MAY

Toumee

20:

presents the
of Animation.

Final examinaUons

end today.

SUT

The
International

Toumee

presents the Nineteenth
of Animation. Show starts at

7:30 p.m.

MAY

21: Coffee Hour will be
held in the B.C. large lounge from 10:15 until 11:30

THURSDAY,

The Not For Kids Only

10:

Movie Yellow Submarine
Thompson Union Theatre.

WUTS

their last

a.m.

FRIDAY,
Shows

MAY

22:

The

SUT

presents Tin

nightly at 7:30 p.m. through

Men.

Wednesday.

MAY

23: Baccalaureate begins at
10:00 a.m. in All Saints' Chapel.

SATURDAY,
will

The Sewanee Commencement Crafts Fair
be held from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
at

Convocation Hall.

day of

SUNDAY,

Communion of

The University Gallery will hold a gallery
showing by Michael McSurdy beginning today from
1:00 until 5:00 p.m. The show is enntled "Color and

Saints'

Shape: Answering the Questions."

WEDNESDAY, MAY

13:

Reading Day!

THURSDAY, MAY

14:

Coffee Hour will be

held in the B.C. large lounge from 10:15 until 11:30
a.m.

No Cinema Guild Movie

Uiis

week.

MAY

24:
The Corporate
Senior Students will be held in All
Chapel at 7:30 a.m.
Convocation for Conferring of Degrees
(what we term commencement) will be held in All
Saints' Chapel commencing (!) at 10:00 a.m.
At 2:00 p.m. the Not For Kids Only series
will present the Ninetecndi International Toumee of
Animation in Thompson Union Theatre.
Graduated Seniors will pack up and leave
Sewanee, never to return as Ludenis. " 'hen you guys
start making money, hiw about sondmg some to the
needy Purple"!

TTMWF classes.

to Shakespeare."

J^-'WcrCrg j>

They heard updates from

thier annual business.

SATURDAY,

BY PURPLE STAFF
THE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS

class.

-

cation for die Installation of Dr. Robert Giannini as
Dean of the School of Theology, the trustees began

MAY

Sewaneeweek

Up

Stats

FOLLOWING THE SPECIAL Convo

the

Open

faculty contact for

and will confinue to assess needs in all areas ot
academic and social life. Their recommendations have
been incorporated into the overall campus plan which
was presented by the Dober group.

May 8,
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are in order for the

winners of Sewanee's 1987 Bain-Swiggette Poelry
Contest.

Sophomore

Jennifer Davis

won

the contest

with her poem, "Poetry Reading by H. Nemerov."
Second-place honors went to Paul Harris Boardman.

The judges

two of his enu^ies,
1986" and "Perpetuation"

couldn't decide between

so both "American

won

Blainey Maguire took

over for Clay Bailey

Wisdom

the prize.

Ann Walker

as the President of

the Order of

Three students

Gownsmen

senior Elinor

tied for third;

for "Storyteller," junior Janice

Walker

at last weeks Convocation.

"Odysseus at Sea to Penelope," and senior
Ashley James Dawson for his "The Cumalan Sybil."
Dr. and Mrs. Glen L. Swiggett established
the Bain-Swiggett contest in memory of their son.
Levin Bain Swiggett, who died while he was a
student at Sewanee. Dr. Swiggett was Professor of
Modern Languages at Sewanee fron 1903 to 1912.
The Swiggetts also founded poetry prizes at Princeton
and several other universities.
At Sewanee three different members of the
for

English faculty judge the contest each year.

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING
Christian

Knowledge (SPCK)/USA

is

currently

funding and overseeing the translation of the
University of the South's School of Theology
Extension Center's Education for Ministry (EFM)
materials to Spanish.
The four-year, $126,050
project, which does not include the cost of printing
the materials, is being funded entirely by

SPCK/USA.
The

first year of the EFM materials
been completed
and will be field-tested in Central America and the
United States in 1988. Years two and three of the
EFM materials are currently being translated with

translation to Spanish has recently

their distribution

scheduled for 1989.

This undertaJcing, which was conceived in
1984 and began in 1985, was requested by the Ninth
Province of the Episcopal Church, which includes
Mexico, Central America, Ecuador, and Columbia.
The translation of the materials into "generic"
Spanish will not only allow the Ninth Province to
use the materials, but will also allow other Spanishspeaking regions of the world to use the program,
according to the Rev. Richard Kew, director of
SPCK/USA. Presently, EFM and SPCK/USA are
also discussing the possibilities of translating the

EFM materials into other languages.
IF THIS
offerings

WEEKEND'S

fail to attract

entertainment

you, the region offers some

Here are the gleanings of a regional
press releases that flood the Purple's SPO box each
alternatives.

week.

Manchester,

TN

will be having an arts

festival featuring area artists, a variety of musical

entertainment, international food booths, and a street

dance set for 10:00 a.m. toll:00 p.m.,

May

Saturday,

16.

The Fine Arts Center

at

Cheekwood

in

is presenting a photograph exhibition from
the "Hallmark Photography Collection, " a veritable

Nashville

Who's

Who

of photography.

Also

in Nashville,

May

16 to July 12.

die Nashville

Symphony

& Starwood are presenting a Festival and Celebration
of patriotic music for nine hours at the Starwood
Amphitheatfe, beginning at noon. May 17.

THE ARTS AND HUMANITIES
of Murfreesboro

is

Council

putting on their 9lh Annual Su-eet

Festival including craft displays, art sales, continuous

entertainment, baked goods and international cuisine.
The event promotes itself as "a vibrant joyous,
remarkable experience for the entire community."
Community member or no, sounds like some good
eating and such. Catch it at Historic East Main
Street in Murfreesboro, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
,

May

9.

Sophomore Roger Hodge has a word with John R. Foster, a University Trustee from Del Rio. Texas.
procession lines up for Convocation.

T

TBeSewanee

J'uipie

May

8.

lysv

OPINION
dearly love projections and plans; I have always been
susceptible to sUghtly daft utopianism. I was hoping

Guest Editorial

to

have fun.

BY DALE RICHARDSON
for the campus
much interest or even comment," said
my companion as we lunched in the cool and civilized

JENIFER BOBO

I

vasuiess of Gailor at noon on

Mount

Sermon on

the

SPENT MOST OF

MY TIME

Wednesday night

lo Friday night with

from last
Barbara

Burgower, assistant editor of Newsweek

On

Campus.. That magazine will feature Scwanee in one
of its issues this fall.
I applaud those students and other Sewanee
residents who spoke to Barbara candidly, both about
Sewanee's attributes and its shortcomings. But I was
ashamed of those who were faithless in Sewanee's
ability to present itself u-uthfully and still come out

Many

of you causelessly flattered
yourselves and Sewanee by imagining that the 3.5
million readers of Newytveek On Campus (hereafter,
N.O.C.) would be interested in a five-page article on
the Dr. Archer conuovcrsy and the recent actions of
smelling okay.

Tuesday. Sizing

me

two cents

in,

up as someone with the

itch to put his

the editor of the Purple

murmured

sweetly, "We'd

like to hear from you. Why don't you comment?"
It seemed a matter of honor to accept a
challenge so deftly aimed at my vanity. And so I
returned from lunch to my typewriter to put my
thoughts about campus planning in order. That took
some doing because those thoughts had been
considerably agitated since the previous Friday.

That was the day

I strolled over to the
with other students and faculty
proposed plan for Sewanee
prepared by Dober and Associates of Belmont,
Massachusetts. A buff of all things architectural, I

Bishop's

Common

members

to

gawk

now-suspended freshmen. Besides the fact
news, and
N.O.C. is not primarily a news magazine (much
less the National Enquirer) simple politics would
prevent such an article from being published. If
N.O.C. ever made a school look completely bad, no
other school would allow their reporters to come to
that

campus.

Nothing's Sacred

STUDENTS APPROACHED ME

with
heard the Newsweek lady found
out about ilie "Protest and Prayer!" Oh my god, are
Well, 1 havcn"t been
you gonna be in trouble?"
"bumped off by some University Hit Man yet, so I,
guess I'm noL 1 didn't attempt to hide anything from
Barbara, and as editor I find out about a good deal of
the conflict and conuoversy that docs (and doesn't) go
on up here. I sent her a whole pile of Purple issues
like, "I

before she came, and

I gave her access to all ilie rest
while she was here. If students' concerns are strong
enough to have articles, editorials, and letters wrilten

about them, then they are valid enough not to be
hidden from anyone. If such is not the case, then
perhaps individuals should think twice before voicing
their opinions at all.
Moreover, it is simply true that a piece of
pure fluff isn't really good "P.R." at all. Everyone
knows there is no such tiling as a university without
problems and student concerns, and no one would
want 10 read an article that made such a claim. Adniit
il~you would rather read a well-written article that
both praises and criticizes a university than read that
university's admissions viewbock.

AS FOR THE

"Protest

and

Prayer"
specifically (I v/asn't ever going to bring it up again,
but it obviously hasn't died yet in the minds of
everyone in Sewanee), anyone wlio knows ilic story
behind u, has observed Scwanee life for four days, and
has any kind of intelligent, opcn-mi.idcd grasp on
reality will be able to see that it reHccis much worse
on its authors than on the student body. N.O.C. is
much^ more iniereaesd in the real characters of
,

Sewanee

students
in the claims of a handful of
^J&lp
^
eccentric residents.

of our

What really burned me up was the paranoia
own Public Relations Office during Barbara's
Barbara

them about the possibility
of profiling Sewanee some time ago. She asked that
they send her some information on Sewanee,
visit.

first

called

SEE PAGE

BATHROOMS ARE

a serious problem in

Sewanee. Although I cannot speak for the men's
rooms, I can verify that the women's rooms are a
mess. Beginning with the library bathrooms, any
person can reveal themselves to tlie world, thanks to
broken doors. According to a senior female biology
major, the door in said badiroom has not had a handle
since her sophomore year. The same biology major
slated that this situation stands true for the Bishops'

Common

basement and

Additionally, the

first fioor

first

floor

bathroom

bathrooms.

in the Bishops'

Commons

(second siand) has only half a toilet scat.
Another senior female biology major noted

that the

Wood's Lab women's bathroom on

the first

floor is cleaned regularly, however, fraternity party-

goers often render the facility unuseable. .\ male
professor in Wood's L.ab verified the horrible quality

my

My friends were greatly amused by the
spectacle of me viewing my future demolition and
once again proved the truth of Rochefoucauld's
maxim

that in the misfortunes of our friends there is
always something that does not totally displease us.
For me laughter came harder. It has taken a
large part of the last ten years of my wife's life andd
mine to shape our house and garden into some
convenient and pleasant form.
The garden in
particular was hacked our of a patch of cut-over terrain
which had never been gaardened before. The house
by general opinion has been improved beyond

SEE PAGE
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SEWANEE HAS a relatively small
population.
And most people recognize,
acknowledge, and fix problems when they encounter
them.
Sewanee's administration instead allows
problems to achieve a fantastic scale (e.g. the
inadequate lighting) and then proposes, to the Regents
and Trustees, ways for eradicating most existing
facilities (i.e. Dober & Associates). (The haunting
question in my mind, as suggested by the
aforementioned Wood's Lab professor, is; Does Dober
& Associates' plan have a road going through die
graveyard? And what happened, m iheir plan, to
Professor and Professor Richardson's house, located

next to the foresu-y building?)

As students, we suggest changes, rant to
maybe even try to change
ourselves--but usually lo no avail.
It
obviously doesn't work simply to slop using each
friends about problems, or

things

facility as

ii

becomes inadv'quaie.
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HIGHTS RESeftVED
Second
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center through

of the men's bathroom on die lower level of the
Bishops' Common. He admitted to giving up his use
of this bathroom due to its condition.
The issue here is not the quality of the
janitorial staff, but that small problems in facilities
make large impressions. The people whom I asked
for opinions about the facilities mentioned the
problems associated with bathrooms as some the
worst they had ever experienced.

that these incidents are not exactly national

exclamations

plan, a ccrisp, red line

at the

certain,

its

GOT A JOLT.

THere at the top of the
marked Ihe path of a road-dead
house across from McCrady Hall
on Alabama Avenue.
I

"THE DOBER PLAN

hasn't attracted

Class Postage PaliJ

U.S.P.S.

ALL

491-440

Cieptilatiofl

Russell

Manager

t'enfielcliy,

May

Sewanee Community Faces
EDITORIAL BY JOE WIEGAND

known

I WAS FIRST TOLD about Sewanee in
the spring of 1979.
At the time, I was an eighthgrade student attending a pubHc school in suburban
Los Angeles, and I was in need of both spiritual and
practical guidance. The man who provided me with
the help that I needed was Wayne Crathorne, a
counselor at the local high school and a 1961 graduate
of Sewanee. Mr. Crathorne is a giving and loving
person. For a life of activity he has chosen to
become selflessly involved in the lives of thousands
of young people. He has helped students to cope
with and overcome broken families, drug and alcohol
abuse, pregnancies, and the myriad of other troubles
which callenge the spirits of young people today. He
loves these young people as a father, relates to them
as a friend, and counsels them as a teacher who is
thoroughly filled with the Christian spirit.
As we shared our thoughts and dreams, Mr.
Crathorne would often speak about Sewanee. When
he did so, his face would light up, and his eyes would
shine. Though I have not seen Mr. Crathorne for
some time, I have seen the source of that light, the
spark of his spirit. In a word, it is Sewanee.

as the Body.

SEWANEE

people with spiritual and practical guidance. At
Sewanee, we learn to care for one another, to love one
another, and to contribute to the health and well-being
of our community. As we leam to love and to care,

Sewanee instills in us the desire to share that love and
caring in our wider worid community. If there is
something

truly eiiduring

communal and loving

about Sewanee,

spirit.

It is this

it

same

is this

spirit

which faces strong and distinct challenges from both
within and outside of our mountain-top community.
One such challenge is the organization

1987
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Spiritual Challenge

On the surface, as a group which

Body are being misled in a very dangerous way.

devotes

itself to the study of the Bible and to
Christian worship, the Body might be considered as
simply a fellowship which has chosen to explore

an unorthodox manner. In this vein, we
might regard the Body as not only harmless, but
actually positive and productive of the concepts which
are dear to Sewanee. Looking below the surface,
their faith in

however, the truth

revealed.

is

Plain and simple, the

Body is a cult. Its leader, Mr. Fred Wilson, is
counseling his young followers in a manner that is
perniciously counter to the loving and caring spirit
which

Sewanee.

is

IN

THE LAST EDITION

of The /"urp/e,

I

wrote an open letter to Mr. Wilson regarding certain
allegations pertaining to the Body. Among these

were claims that Mr. Wilson had encouraged and
received thousands of dollars of contributions from
students in the college; that Mr. Wilson had
counseled students to drastically alter their
relationships wiUi friends, organizations, and Sewanee
itself; and, finally, that Mr. Wilson was promoting
within the Body a sense of group identity that
secluded

IS A LOVING and caring
place which gives and gives and gives. Sewanee is a
counselor whose mission has been to supply young

8,

from a broader community whose
influences were the work of Satan. Mr. Wilson told
me that God had instructed him to refrain from
answering the concerns which many people have held
itself

in light of these allegations.

Since the publication of that article, I have
read material which Mr. Wilson has distributed to
members of the Body. I have also spoken with
students who have worshipped with the Body and
received guidance from Mr. Wilson. I have done
some background reading on cults. All of this, along
with the discovery that a former student has purchased
a house on
lead

me

to

Midway Road
conclude that

Body, has
the student members of the
for the use of the

Dear Editor,
This is an open letter to the University's
Administration, particularly, the Financial Aid Office:

THE CHALLENGE which the Body has
given to Sewanee is one which I believe we have
both the ability and the duty to respond to in a
productive manner. The community must simply
rededicate itself to the ideals of love and compassion
which have historically inspired and permeated our

community. It is not beyond our abilities to promote
freedom of religion and inquiry, while still advocating
and exempUfying the glorification and application of
Christ in our community. The days of mandatory
chapel are gone, but this does not preclude the
University, and the community in general, from
providing leadership in the spiritual realm. The
University chapel should rightly be the spiritual
center of Sewanee.
Towards this end, the new
University chaplain should be a person who
genuinely likes students, lovingly embraces their
sense of need and curiousity, and provides the
courageous leadership of the sort that would challenge
the ability of the Body, or any such group, to lead

down a destructive path. The new chaplain
should embrace the renewal of a student vestry, and as
a community, we should unite in both prayer and
students

action in support of our chaplain's creating a ministry
that is strong and positive. Such a ministry would
preclude the need for students to search outside of our
loving community for the spiritual guidance which

they seek.

Ours is a community to which the care of
young minds and souls has been entrusted. Sewanee
is a place where young people have come for spiritual
and practical guidance. Our place in Sewanee should
be to give daily of ourselves, so that the loving and
caring spirit of Sewanee will continue to spread
throughout the world. Such is our challenge; such is
our duty.

towards outsiders and the manner by which the party
weekend was divided up among the student body.
Everybody worked together to play together, and it

who attend the University of
There was not one moment when I velt
uncomfortable olr unwelcome because everyone I met
was willing to share conversation and a beer. I have
but one thing left to say: Yea! Sewanee's right!
says a lot for the people

The Financial Aid Office
against pioctors.

Letters to the Editor

fire

department personell

who qualify

the

Dear Editor
I

feel

my

compelled to express

Tom Masterson's

"lack of

letter to the editor

in the previous edition of The Purple. His praise of
who put on The BACCHUS Challenge
was well-deserved. However, his criticism of the
faculty, and especially Dean Setters, was not.
Sewanee Faculty spend countless hours supporting

those students

ODK

students and student activities (i.e:
StudentFaculty Visitations). I think it is unreasonable of
students to expect faculty to spend no time with their
families or "away from the office." Isn't that what

for financial aid

by depriving them of the same benefits as those who
receive no aid. Students who are not on financial aid
receive a $1,300 reduction in their

appreciation" for

discriminates

Emergency Medical Technicians, and

auspices

of

bill,

the

their general aid package.

This

is

which penalizes the financially needy student. In all
fairness, one system should be unversally applied, and
students serving as proctors, EMTs, and Fire
Department personell should receive the same $1,300
all

reduction in their university

This gross injustice
the time to correct this

bill.

has endured too long:

now

discriminatory system.

Needy and non-needy

is

students

should be treated equally.

Caty Hooten

JoeWeigand

Dear Editor,
the

"Body"?

Chris Rossister

South Carolina

Dear Editor,
I

am

writing in response to the open letter

to Cannon Hall. I was one of the
I would like to give
our side of the story. First of all let me express my
deepest and sincerest sympathy for the Chiltys. No
one should be made to endure the harassment they

from Mrs. Chitty

students outside that night, and

received
Sincerely,

Jordan Savage

Sincerely,

Student,University of

a dual system

Sincerely,

After reading Joe Weigand's article last week,

Sylvie E. Anglin

Aid

James Bennison

more confused. What exactly is
Have they talked to Elvis? How is he?

Sincerely,

independent of

Financial

Office.
Inconsistently, students on financial aid must forego
such a reduction as the Financial Aid Office readjusts

weekends ais for?

I'm even

the South.

Dear Editor,
After having fully recovered from this past
Spring Party Weekend I would like to express my
thanks to all of the Sewanee students. As a visitor to
Sewanee I was impressed by the open friendliness

That night we-about eight students-were
standing in the parking lot of Cannon. It was Friday
night and we were there drinking a few beers and
talking. The next moment, we heard a scream from
next door. It wasn't expected and not very audible so
I don't think any of us actually could have figured it
to be someone yelling "Fire". Even if we had, we
hardly could have figured that by yelling "Fire" you

were attempting

to

communicate

that

you were being

SEE PAGE
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FROM PAGE

including a copy of the student newspaper. S he then
called me to see if I would agree to be her guide
during her visit. Of course I accepted. She asked me
to send her more newspaper issues and to organize a
diverse, representative group of students sfor a big
"lap session" with her. That's when the phone calls
started.

mind coordinating

didn't

1

my

plans for

Barbara with those of the P.R. office. But it was
"suggested" to me thast I include certain students
"like Joe Wiegand" in the discussion and not bring up
certain "isolated incidents" or tell her about "the meat
market" (The meat market? This man made it sound
like a Sewanee institution. Did some people take
"Protest

and Prayer"

these suggestions, and

to heart?)

I

didn't appreciate

comply with them.

I didn't

Warden "Truck" 'Vance, Shay Mikell, and Joely
Pomprowiu. (Roger Hodge, Joe Wiegand, Anne
Swartz, Charlie Cutcliffe, and Kim Johnson were
invited but were unable to attend, and the Student
Trustees were so busy with the Regents and Trustees
that I didn't even bother them about it.) Anyway,
when I pointed out to this man that there were plenty
of people talking to Barbara who represented the
student body as well as Joe or Ashley could have, he

saw Shay in there." My mouth
It seems obvious to me that all the
fell open.
students listed above have excellent track records at
Sewanee. If the group was biased it was because it
had too many student "leaders." What do these P.R.
people want? Perhaps it would be wise if they got in
said, "Well, yeah,

to a

comment was an

insult to

me and

to

the other students in the discussion-Randy Horn,

Tony

Brian Jackson, Clay Bailey, Joy
Mike Hoath, Elizabeth Owens,

Creasy,

more.

THE VERY IDEA

Archer, Shay Mikell,

that

only certain

students are acceptable for representing Sewanee to
the public undermines what I thought was the whole

purpose of a university. As Professor Stirling put it
last week, the poet Shelley was "sent down" from
Oxford for acting and speaking under the assumption
that a univeristy is a place for the free exchange of
ideas. Our Admissions Office at least claims that it
a diverse student body, without
tries to recruit
discriminating die to race, creed, or color. If some
students don't live by the same creed as our P. R.
office, then

Admissions

Whether we

Storey."

This

little

head on

people concerned about the kinds of questions
Barbara had been asking. As sorority was scared that
she only wanted to come to their formal to catch
minors drinking alcoholic beverages, and others were
afraid she'd found out about the two incidents referred
to above. He also said to me (for the second or third
lime, actually) that he hoped I would have Barbara
talk to some "people like Joe Wiegand or Ashley

As he explained

impression.

the stained-glass

door of the Chapel, one P.R.
"we" refer to the
as the "War of Northern Aggression."

windows by the

front

representative told Barbara that

Civil

War

I was appalled when she related this bit to
diink that this kind of extreme glorification

Personally,

me, as

I

of the old South

one of Sewanee's

is

least attractive

Thank God she was perceptive and

features.

fair

1

touch with the students a

ALL THIS PARANOIA came

Thursday, April 30. A Public Relations representative
called me out of the student discussion to question me
as to the intended tone and focus of Barbara's article.
He told me that he'd received several phonecalls from

4

whose jobs it is to represent Sewanee to the rest of
the world can unwittingly make a negative

is

doing

realize

it

its

job.

or not,

we

all

say

something about Sewanee by the way we look and
things we say and do. I'm sure each of us wants to
believe that he or she represents the real Sewanee, or
But even those
at least the best side of Sewanee.

enough

to realize that not all

of us are of such a

persuasion.

BARBARA

OUT

FOUND

about

Sewanee's various labels and stereotypes, and she
confronted us with them to test our reactions. Her
visit forced me to rethink some of my opinions about
Sewanee. I love this place, despite its problems.
And one of its big problems is the kind of "hushhush," protectionist attitude that I saw last week. I
have always thought it strange that this institution

dedicated to the liberal arts and the pursuit of truth
was located in the hills of East Tennessee. But last
week I found out that Sewanee is not as different from
its "We don't want no outsiders nosing in our
business" neighbors as

I

had thought.

I

was ashamed

of that attitude in a way, but I wasn't afraid to let
Barbara see it and question it. It obviously exists,
and the point I'm trying to make is all about facing
the truth honestly. Sewanee has many wonderful

enough

qualities—certainly

at least to balance, if not

outweigh, the bad ones. Let's not allow a few
negative episodes to scare us into losing sight of
those features that keep us coming back each year.

Richardson

FROM PAGE
was all a labor of love.
My wife and I are villagers. Not for us the
dramatic sunsets of houses on the bluff. Nor the
exclusivity and quiet of the new housing
devedopments recently built on and off the domain.
No, we wished to live at hte center of town and do
our Ipart to uphold the Supreme Sewanee Fiction:

recognition.

community devoted to the life of
Here we live and work together and do not

that this

is

learning.

a

compartmentalize ourselves foolishly as people must

do in a
Sewanee

modem

commercial

to live in an

Well,

we hope

hope

I

We

city.

came

to

academical village.
that the

revised and our ten years'
In fact,

wooork

Dober plan
will not

will be
be wasted.

that the planners will reconsider a lot

of things.

THE DOBER PLAN

completes the
move of the symbolic center of the campus from the
Quadrangle and All Saints' Chapel to a point
somewhere near the Phi Delta Thela fraternity house.
This move was begun several years ago when the new
1)

Common, was placed
Sewanee just long
where it is. I have been at
enough to remember how pleasant if cramped and
honkey-tonk the old Thompson Union was. One
walked in the morning over through the Quadrangle
to get the mail and a cup of coffee. It was like being
in the public square of the academical village, and

student union, the Bishop's

appropriately the church tower presided over the
scene. I believe that with intelligent planning and

Sewanee could
where the center of Sewanee ought to be. I
we have to be resigned to the prospect of
the university sliding down the hill toward the

administrative leadership the center of
return to

don't think

cemetery.

2) I
activities will

HAVE BEEN TOLD
be

virtually

that academic
removed from Carnegie

Hall at die center of the historic Quadrangle. In their

place

offices, particularly University Services.

When 1 was

It

would be placed

the

offices

of

the

Development Office and other such administrative

a graduate student at Princeton in the late 1960s that
university built a special building for such offices~at
the periphery of the university core.
That move
allowed the historic center to be used for academic

and made room elsewhere for the
administrative offices which need parking for
secretarial staff and extensive space for files and
machines. Princeton saw that there was no need for
such space to be placed at the center of the campus,
purposes

but that there were strong reasons for reserving as
much space as possible at the historic academic core
for academic purposes.
Dober and Associates set off Sl Luke's
Hall for academic use. St. Luke's Hall is not a
convenient academic building. Its spaces are cramped

and awkward for public uses but ideal for dormitory
use. It would be a lovely residential building. Why
not use it that way? Don't move the academic life to
the edge of the circle. Move administrative offices
which are here to support not usurp academic life.

DOBER

AND ASSOCIATES and
3) IF
the University administration are not prepared to
undertake the careful reconsideradon of the plan that I
hope they will pause and modify the

propose,

I still

plan they

now have.

The plan calls for closing Georgia Avenue,
the street which runs between the Bishop's Common
and duPont Library and on which Guerry Hall and the
Phi House front. Alabama Avenue, the street in front
of the library, would also be closed. Th*e result would
be a large pedestrian mall resembling, I have heard
said, spaces at Duke. The comparison with Duke is
troublesome, as is, I think, a possible comparison
with 'VanderbilL We are not located in a large urban
area and our traffic problems are not like those of
universities which are located there.
Many people agree that the amount of
parking at die center of our campus is unsightly. For
several years the
Sewanee faculty has begged the

4

lot between
Without effect.
in front of the library is messy and
No one has tried to increase public
amenity by curtailing parking on Georgia and
Alabama Avenues, but that could be done—and

administration to

remove the parking

Woods

Carnegie and
The parking
unnecessary.

Laboratories.

relatively cheaply, too.

BUT I FEAR
at the center of the

that the desire for a great mall

campus

is

not so

much a response

problem of cars and how to control them as it
is something else. Some people are unhappy because
Sewanee is more of a village than a typical American
campus. They have not paused to remember that
neither Oxford nor Cambridge have campuses
centering on pedestrian malls; they are towns made up
to the

largely of quadrangles at the center.
that of street

and quadrangle-as

it

The matrix

is

should be at

Dober and
surprising that
Associates, although located in the Boston area,
should not seem to remember that Harvard has no
typical American campus plan either.
It might be well for the planners to stop by
at Vanderbilt when they next come through
Nashville. I spent the fall there and noted daily how
Sewanee.

It

is

wind-swept, lonely, and disheartening a typical
"American" campus plan can be. (All the fun at
Vanderbilt is off the campus.) How unlike our busy,
friendly, historic village— with parked cars kept in
their place at the periphery but frqe traffic allowed
i 'i
'.ft- .
around the biiildings.
e

IF

3

.;

jIO

GEORGIA A,yENUE

were kept open

there would still be easy access for
emergency vehicles, die aged and infirm could be
regularly brought to the main doors of major
to traffic

would be easy flow of
public lectures and events in the Ubrary,

university buildings, and there
traffic after

Woods Lab, and especially

Guerry Hall.
As part of their plan Dober and Associates
have located a proposed theatre and music building

SEE PAGE
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Richardson
adjacent to
Gueny Hall but blocking Georgia
Avenue as the terminus of the pedestrian mall. An
alternative proposal has been drown up by Maury

Sewanee

FROM PAGE 6
more than quaintly down-at-the-

I love beautiful and useful buildings.
Vitruvius was right to praise in buildings
commodity, firmness, and delight. Lord BurUngton,
Alexander Pope, and Thomas Jefferson, champions of
building and landscape, are my heroes.
I want
Sewanee to be beautiful. I believe that there is an
actual moral obligation for a college to niake its
surroundings as beautiful and decent as it can

quadrangle between Woods and Carnegie where tht
present, much-disliked parking lot stands. Member;

reasonably afford to do, for an insensitivity to beauty
is a human failing.
Colleges should be fostering
human success and not human failing.
The sense of beauty, however, thrives on a
sense of scale-human scale. Our attempts to build

of the music and theatre departments have told mc
this week that they believe their needs could b£

accommodated by Maury McGee's plan.
If Georgia Avenue were to remain open,
there would be no need to build a new and very

will be inappropriate, wasteful,

expensive road right through my house. If Georgia
Avenue were closed there would be no direct route
from University Avenue were closed there would be

no direct route from University Avenue
back of the campus.

that look

heel.

McGee, who knows Sewanee well and has planned for
the University on many occasions.
She would
provide this greatly needed new space for the arts in
an addition to Guerry Hall in the space between
Guerry and the Phi House and also to the rear of
Guerry. The effect would be to establish a secont

and even ugly unless
been, and what
Let's keep our

we know who we are, what we have
life we are trying to foster.

kind of

village scale.

We are one of the last places

I

know of

American academic life lucky enough to have the
chance to achieve a happy human scale. Why spit on
in

to the east

our luck?

7

of money needed to build
edge of a ravine (and partly in
it) could be used to build some of the new buildings
we need: new space for theatre and music, a better

new road

FROM PAGE
robbed.

We

figured it to be just
yelling for the sake of yelling.

What we

had no idea what was actually
So you see, we were headed to your
wrong reasons anyway. Any blame
can be put on the Sewanee police who followed about
happening.

house,

if for the

eight students into a dormitory.

It seems unlikely to
that the scum who broke into your house that
night would seek refuge in Cannon Dorm. Perhaps
the police thought differently. They were the ones
that wasted valuable minutes conducting a search at

me

the dormitory-looking for eight or so students.

This
understand

it.

is

my

side of the story.

I

pray you

We certainly meant no harm, and tai^p^

we may have been causing some.
On behalf of the dormitory, let me once again express
our sympathy for you, and thank God it went no
absolutely no idea

it

did.

Respectfully,

Keith Stein

Italian.

dining hall than Gailor, more athletic facilities. . .
.The list goes on.
And so many existing buildings

need extensive renovation.

^

There are places

in
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^
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STORE
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Phone
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Coll Collect For
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OPEN
Come

Watch Sewanee Siren
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SORORITY, CLUB, and ALUMNI functions.
Come see our newly opened
Call for details.
Rustic decor equipped with moLODGE.
dem conveniences, such as: color TV, elecheat, carpeting, spacious rooms,
air &
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and country ham-shaped svranming pool. Very
Come down and look at

for weekly specials.

competitive rates.
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Students^.

Come

615-924-2268

Capacities (Banquet-

400)

Party Orders 924-2288

See Us For

Our Daay

spedals
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students

did next-

We

Cannon.

Dale Richardson is Professor of English in the
college. His wife Leslie Richardson Irtslructor in

at the

some more

probably three or four of us—was to start to walk to
the Chiuy's yard, simply out of curiosity. We were
halfway theie when someone turned around to say the
cops were coming towards us. We had beers in our
hands, and we were avoiding a fine by returning to

further than

THE HUGE SUM

a major

The Sewanee Purple

1987

Letteis

LODGE RESERVATIONS:

615-924-2091

.

'
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SPORTS
Since most news

door.

finish their

how

isn't

breaking right up to die
news people usually

like sports, the

minute

last

pages a

bit earlier.

to get access to die

AP

idly wait for die paper to

Some

of them

know

sports wire, and, as they

go

to press, they

mull over

Somebody
the sports wire looking for scores.
in this lamentable practice stumbled over

engaging

my

account of die '"Say, hey' Kid"'s demise
seconds after I popped it onto die wire. And

brilliant

just

believed

Scoreboard
IF

YOU WERE

a bit

confused by the

abrupt ending of my last column, which left you
dangling in the beginning of a story, you were not
alone: I was confused, too, and frantically searched
the rest of die paper for die last five paragraphs that 1
had written. To my dismay, I discovered that they
had been somehow lost in die shuffle as the paper
Here, dien, for all my loyal readers
who fell cheated last time - and, more iraporlanUy,
for my own peace of mind — I have printed the rest of

went

!0 press.

that column, beginning by repeating the last
paragraph that was printed last issue. So dig your
copy of die last Purple out from under two weeks'
accumulauon of paraphernalia, skim enough to revive
the memory, and read on to achieve coherence. Here

we

go;

Dame Fortuna had a belly laugh at my
expense over my one grand gesture at humor on diat
job as well. In any department of a daily newspaper,
there is always the fear that, once deadline is
imminent and all the pages have been set, some story
too important to ignore will appear on the AP wire,
and the pages will have to be quickly reworked to get
the story in. In the sports deparunent, the running
gag about diis (after all, people always poke fun at
their greatest fears ~ think of sex, for example) was
"Okay, before you click off the AP, check one last
time to make sure Willie Mays didn't die tonight."
Ever-witty and ever-mischievous guy that I am, I
worked up a full-length dummy story, complete with
an AP byline, about Willie kicking the bucket, and I
stashed it away in my queue on the computer,
planning to slip it onto the wire just before our
layout editor

made

his last perusal at deadline.

The

it.

Knowing diat die owner of die paper was a
conscientious sports fan, this interloper ran and called
the big man on die phone, suggesting diat diey stop
and send hand-high letters marching across
page of the whole newspaper proclaiming
MAYS DEAD!". The owner agreed, and

die presses
die front

"WILLIE

mobilization began.

MEANWHILE, we in die sports room were
I sat at my fickle terminal, waiting for die

oblivious.

come

and react Suddenly, a
copy desk rumbled in and said,
Mays got hit by a truck and
killed. They're running die story on die front page."
I then assumed an expression which, though I
fortunately could not see it, must have been similar
to Macbeth's when he peeked out the window and saw
trees cruising up die hill.
Thanks to die copy lady and some fast, highadrenaline maneuvering, my story did not reach the
hands of a couple hundred thousand people die next
morning. And, though perhaps die powers-that-were
on the Journal were not too amused at the time, I'm
layout editor to

large

woman from

"Have

y'all

in, read,

the

heard? Willie

sure that the sports staff will fondly remember
"Willie" die intern for years to come. But, believe

me, I'm not trying

to assert diat

it's

my

unlucky

experience with creative newspaper writing that has
left me unable to write a column this time. Nor is it
the fact diat machines hate me, or my depressing lack

of cash, or even that I have more work, more
extracurricular pressure, and less teacher understanding
than anyone else on campus. No, it's simply "no
sports column this ume - flat out, no ifs, ands, or
huts." If diere's one diing I can't stand, it's somebody
who's always complaining, always making excuses;
and I refuse to succomb to that temptation.
I mean, nobody likes a whiner, right?

was just enough tonguein-cheek and peppered widi inside jokes that our editor

Brooks Conine
qualifies for nationals,

flanked by Kaare
Risung, Jordan

^

Savage, and

Ron Cherry.

story read realistically, but

would figure

it

out after an

initial scare.

FIN
time; and, as
this

UNFORTUNATELY,

I

time

(I

.

it

rest of my column last
guess that is my column
I planned this

That was the
turns out,

I

know, you're thinking

was not familiar
newsroom next

with the habits of reporters in the

Gutsy Nine

Win

BY VIRGINIA BROWN
ON SATURDAY, APRIL
Weekend), nine brave

Confek
ndtr

25

(yes. Party

out to do something
quite remarkable. Against teams with as many as
twenty members, they won the women's Conference
girls set

ei'Jti

batlj

Sffe

Track Meet Predicting they would be outnumbered,
Coach Cliff Afton suggested to his team diat each
girl do as many events as she could to pick up extra
points, in hopes of having an overall finish of as
high as second place. A group decision was made
that each team member would do whatever necessary
to reach Uiis goal.

Official track season begins in
but, for

many

of these

The hard work put

LeeAnn Lambdin executes a faultless handoffto Missy Meredith during

the

women's CA.C.

victory.

women

mid-March;

bJy

training never slops.

by senior Lee Ann Lambdin
definitely paid off in the conference meet.
She
successfully combined her months of extensive
weight training and spring sprinting workouts to
place in six events, including both running and field
events. Four of these performances (200m dash, long
and high jump, and shot put) were her all-time best
in

crik

ffd"

personal records.

Junior Elizabedi Klots

was

also very busy,

bi*ii

May 8.

turned out to be very
clears the high bar

its

fruitful,

season 13-9, winning the

the conference crown.

On

Kathryn Heinsma 15-7, and Number Five Bonnie
Freshman Patrick's good attitude and

as the team closed out
last eight

Patrick 14-10.

matches and

April 24 the

hard work throughout the season earned her the
prestigious Tiger Award from her teammates.
Fellow-freshman Anne Moore notched 12

women

crushed Rhodes and Millsaps in Memphis, and on
April 30 they returned to Memphis to repeat their
sterUng performance.
As long as most people can remember,
Rhodes has dominated the conference tournament, but
1987 will undoubtedly mark the beginning of a new
era. The Lady Tigers advanced to finals in all 6
singles and 3 doubles fights in the tournament. In
the finals Katy Morrissey, Laura Middleton, and
Kathryn Heinsma earned singles titles, while the
teams of Patrick-Heinsma and Middleton-Moore were
triumphant in doubles.
When it was all over,
Sewanee had doubled Rhodes's point total 28 to 14,
and the young but poised team was jubilant. In
addition, all the players who earned singles or doubles
crownes were named to the All-Conference team.

in intramural

track action.

IT

REALLY WAS

six singles players built

including

a helluva season.

singles victories against 12 defeats, and top player
die season 11-11. Hodgkins,
a junior from Pensacola, will be honored at Nationals
later Uiis mondi as one of a small number of ScholarAUiletes throughout the U.S. Lasdy, it should be
noted that there are no seniors and several freshmen

Peggy Hodgkins ended

on

championship team, so 1987

is

undoubtedly

The men's

tennis team, which ended the
regular season with a 9-0 victory over Maryville, the
men's tennis team travels to Earlham, Indiana this

weekend for the College Athletic Conference
tournament.
There they will u-y to match the
performance of last year's squad and of diis year's
women's team. The following week Pat Guerry will
travel to Nationals with coach John Shackelford in
his quest for the singles tide which narrowly eluded

All

up records of 500 or above,

Number Three Lauia Middleton

this

the beginning of a dynasty.

him

with an

last year.

Tigers Struggle As Tourney Nears
BY SKIP FOSTER

PhU Savage and Mark Kent. Rhodes pitching
was no mystery to Savage, who went a blistering 8
for 10 in the three-game series. Kent was hot as well
contributing 6 hits in 9 at-bals. In die Tiger victory,
seniors

THE SEWANEE TIGERS

baseball team

suffered through a tough week, dropping four out of
five decisions. Still, the team seems confident as they

approach the conference tournament

at

Earlham

Adam

Carlos turned in a fine performance to earn the
win. Keyes Williamson also provided some timely

College.

On

Saturday April 25th, the Tigers lost two
games to a tough Trevecca squad. Adam Carlos
provided key hitting for Sewanee, but diat was not
enough as Trevecca got the brooms out for the sweep.
After having the rest of the week off, the

hitting.

DESPITE
mood remains

made the long trip to Memphis to tackle the
Lynx of Rhodes on May 1-2. In game one, the Tigers
were drubbed 14-8 by their arch rivals. Then in game
two on Saturday, Sewanee rebounded for an 11-5
victory. Rhodes took the final game 6-4.
In the series, the Tigers were paced by

no men's

space out those of the women, she often
had time to change into her racing flats or

i

before the next event.

s

win

in the

1500m

Her best performance

run.

ALTHOUGH SENIOR

Virginia

Brown

ran

three events,

she did her part to help win the
Championship. Running over eleven
won the 3000, 5000 and 10,000 meter

£rence
she

Veteran sophomore Missy Parmley made a
needed surge of points by adding two more first
wins in a stressing combination of the high
and

i'

400m

in that

ige

dash.

Both these victories were

she prevailed over

women

from Centre

of Kentucky, Sewanee's closest competitor,

Ui events.

Other great performances came from
Pomprowitz and junior Katie Morgan.
gave an excellent effort in both the 800m and
"> runs.
Katie, who had never run the 5000m

Sewanee's

L

placed third in this 3.1-mile race in a time of

have earned

this

honor every year

since the formation of die conference diree years ago.

The women on the team are not the only
ones who worked hard for this victory. Their three
devoted coaches. Bill Huyck, Alan Logan, and Head
Coach Cliff Afton, have spent long hours training
them and organizing their meets. The team is also
blessed with die continual support of various faculty
and community members. Special thanks go to Dr.
Lowe, Dr. Ingles, Dr. Alvarez, Tony Wingen, and
Lyn Hutchinson.
24:54.

The day was a combination of the hard work
It required a maximum
of only nine girls.
performance by each person to achieve her own
victories and to help her teammates to dicirs. The
result was a score of Berea 25, Fisk 43, Centre 63,
and Sewanee 64.

Kian Joely

fei

Award
women

THIS VICTORY HELPED
that

Sewanee

Women's

will get the All-Sports

Intercollegiate Athletic

"The team

is

the

"We've got a

die tournament," noted

Kent

gelling at the right time."

The tournament, held on May
The Tigers will

8th, is a round-robin.

6th, 7th,

and

take on dieir

five conference foes: Fisk, Rhodes, Centre,

Rose

SEE PAGE

JAY APKING, a freshman fi-om Knoxville,
and junior Harris Podvey are bhstering the courses,
leading Sewanee's golf team to impressive finishes.
The Tigers finished fourth in the Lee College
Invitational, as Apking was second with a two-day
total of 156. Then Sewanee travelled to die Big Bear
Classic in St. Louis, where they again garnered
second place. Apking was second overall with a 77,
and Podvey placed a strong sixth with 79.
Before the team travelled to Athens,
Tennessee for the Springbrook Classic, Coach Horace
Moore remarked "Apking and Podvey are playing as
good golf as anyone we've had here in recent years.
These last three tournaments should be very
interesting."

The ten-team Springbrook tourney, held
was very interesting indeed for Podvey.
shot 78-77-155 for nindi place overall. Apking
posted a solid 83-77-160 to grab die fourteendi spoL
Commented Moore, "Jay and Harris have just been
April 22-24,

who

outstanding.
to guarantee

award for the
Conference.

RECENT SETBACKS,

optomistic for the team.

good chance at winning

Tigers

s to

!

impressive 20-2 record.
Teammates named the
freshman Most Valuable Player. Number Two Katy
Morrissey ended up the season 16-8, Number Six

went out on top in
what Coach Conchie Shackleford described as "a
helluva a season." Two weekend trips to Memphis

Danny K. Mclntyre

ng in five events. Because there were

)

9

Middleton Sparks Strong Finale

BY CLAY BAILEY
THE LADY TIGERS

snce, Clinch All-Sports

I
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Nadonals."

They should both

qualify

for
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1987

End Second Season

BY KELLY GARDNER
AND CARRIE ASHTON
IN THE EARLY SPRING

of 1986, when
students turned toward

many Sewanee

thoughts of

graduation, comps, or the Spring "Festival" Weekend,
a group of dedicated Sewanee women formed the

University's
as

team. Softball,
brought the Lady Tigers

first fast-pitch Softball

American as apple

pie,

team together for a second year this season to "play
ball". The purpose of the club sport, (funded, like
lacrosse or rugby, from activities fees), is to provide
a more advanced level of play than afforded by
intramurals for women who wish to compete as a
team with other

institutions.

Combined with
Kelly Gardner,

and back-up of outfielders
Stahlman, Caria Smith, and

the skill
S.J.

Rhonda, Sewanee's defense came together. As the
second game brought Danae Spackey from outfield to
second and Lynne Steele in to catch for Leanne,
Sewanee played well, holding the Nashville team to

double-header with Tennessee Wesleyan
Lady Tigers then they began
no runs in
The heavens let loose with
the fourth inning.
Sewanee's special portion of the forecast scattered

The

last

started slowly for the

,

to get their rhythm, putting three out with

'

Fast-pitch Softball further expands the options for
at Sewanee to be active in team sports,

women

without die pressure varsity sports can convey for a
starter. The Lady Tigers Softball team welcomes new
players U) the program and members have a refreshing

approach to their sport. Pitcher Leanne Miller feels,"
such a
I love playing Softball on this team. We have

ihundershowers" and flooded the clay, forcing the
umpires' decision to call the games, after five mnings
of the first game. Kelly and S.J. sang in the rain in
front of the packed dug-out as the coaches and

The
umpires slowly admitted the wet reality
Tennessee Wesleyan team then drove home m the
emerging sun. We shall play them again, next year!

unique approach to the game: dedicated yet laid back;

Special memories remain: JoEllen on thu-d

serious and fun-loving."

The
Nashville's

April 11.

first

the junior varsity of

games with

Cumberland University were on Sunday,
These games gave the Sewanee players

with a background of slow-pitch a feel for the delivery
of a fast pitch. The pitching machine, graciously
loaned by field hockey coach Lyn Mitchell this

same as a pitcher
and a few extra

somehow just wasn't
arm motion
full
Some of the

gyrations in the wind-

up can be really distracting!

Seventeen Sewanee

season,

with

a

embellishments.

women played

in this

the

double-header, producing

some

Clay held down first, stretching
for the outs and calling the plays, and Rhonda Whittle
continued her hustle style in charging the outfield
fine defense. Frances

flies.

AS CO-CAPTAIN

down

"

defense.

talent in the first

the runners, daring

them

game

Mason threw

Kickers Finish
BY KATIE CURRAN

TEAM CAPTAINS

Marcella Taylor and

Sewanee is becoming the present impressively fast!
We have weathered injury and illness, divided

arm on a

to test her

steal, to

the strikes that kept the other
infielders

Chandra Halsell at second,
and Leanne playing short

at third,

begins a wicked windup

year, the promising future of fast-pitch Softball at

with Liz Rossi at

Kathy Rogers

Mason

down

as she stared

team swinging, and the
first,

captain JoEllen

Catcher Rita Blair

cheers from the outfield of "way to hold her." Pitcher

JoEllen

SO MAN'Y PEOPLE made this season possible!
The managers of the Sewanee Community Field,
though full with Babe Ruth and four Little League
teams, let the Lady Tigers use their field. Other
players Catie Cooper, Jodi Meadows, Mary Jo
Livengood, and Christina McKnight gave much to

Co

through a very successful 9-2 season so far. In their
last game of the season, the girls will face a
formidable University of Tennessee team this
Saturday, May 8, at 1:00 p.m. here in Sewanee.
Women's soccer has had an exciting season.
Fall practices, winter indoor tournaments, and daily
two to three hour practices primed the team well for
their spring competitions. Second-season coach Todd

games were not as
weekend games showed a great
improvement in everyone." The high point of game
play was the second double-header with the Nashville
City League on Saturday, April 18, where the Lady
Tigers batted well for a total of seven runs, and played
"three up, three

right."

Kathy Wilson have led the women's soccer

JoEllen

play, but our Easter

showed her

smooth double play; Liz coming off her first duty as
a Sewanee EMT, after a morning call, to hold down
first; Diane Farrar, though out of play early on due to
a recurrent knee injury, giving that special needed
support at games; Kelly's exuberant cheers of "down
with the heathen, up with the church, yea, Sewanee's

the

Mason said,"The
heads-up as we had hoped to

first

flopping out her glove with deceptive ease to stop a
sizzling fly; Leanne at short joining Chandra in a

found

their stride,

team effort throughout the season, though they
discovered they could not continue with what the
team required. The knowlegeable volunteer coaching
of Peggy Green complemented the assistance of other
staff Kathy Murray, Carrie Ashton, John "Cheech"
Shaipe, and bat boy Brady Murray.

As

still

more new

talent joins the veterans of this

commitments, and serious academic pressures to play
as a spirited team. This achievement stands as a
testimony to the team, and as a tribute to the love of
the game and dedication of the members. Look for

Lady Tigers

Softball next year!

learn

White has done an excellent job with the women's
team, bringing them a long way from their first
games some ten years ago. He hopes widiin the nfixtfew years women's soccer will change from a spring
sport, thus
allowing the girls to participate in the coafrence

varsity club sport to a fall varsity
season.

OF THE

20

WOMEN

on the team,

six are

who hold key positions. Losing them next
year will inevitably hurt the team, but the women
seem assured that they will be able to overcome this
setback and go on to another successful season. Even
seniors

la
sp .jriou/erian
For All Your Flower and Gift Needs

•prompt same-day

service

•free delivery
is Expected
and Service Assured

'Where Quality

107 E Cumberland
Flowerland,
serving the

call

COWAN

967-7602

mountain for 35 years

with the skills of some of the stronger players like
Marcella Taylor, Allison Loudermille, Elizabeth
Schooler, Fran Stanley, and Sharon Rowland, the
girls were still unable to defeat one of their toughest
opponents. Berry College. The last game played was
their only other loss; East Tennessee State beat the
Tigers 3-0.
Playing indoor soccer since the

effort.
is

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT!

first

of the

year and scrimmaging with the SL Andrew's-Sewanee
boys' team were practices well worth the time and

The team's

quite

and dedication
victorious season.

unity, enthusiasm,

evident

Tomorrow's game

in

their

be one to miss as
culmination of an entire year of hard work.
will not

it is

the

May 8,
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whole thing just to get off the hook as far as coming
up with something this time. No - pledged! although it is always nice to find a silver lining ...).
As the school year goes up in a mushroom cloud of
finals and term papers, remember to be indulgent to
the worst whiners of them all, the only ones who
have earned the right to whine with abandon: the
seniors, caught between a fierce desire to have it all
finished and an equally fierce sadness at having to
leave their Sewanee home. It's a diverse bunch —
those who've set athletic records at this school, like
Mark Kent and Kim Vaiek; others who have made
their marks in extracurricular areas, such as Sorrel
Chew, who set a record of a different sort at a different

9

Hulman, and Earlham.

The leadership of the Tigers is somewhat
uncertain at the present time. Head coach Dewey
Warren did not
According

Writers

team to Memphis.
coach John Thomas, "He had

travel with the

to assistant

needed

personal matters to attend to." Thomas added that he
had not heard whether or not Warren would be going
to the tournament.

The Purple
needs a sports editoi
photographers,copy editors, and writers for next year
Interested persons should contact the Purple
througl
the S.P.O. before the end of the semester.

institution of higher learning; dedicated scholars,
prodigious partiers, and laid-back, good friends. This
is my chance to say a public congratulations!
to
them all; and, until next fall, sayonara from the

Scoreboard.

iOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO<

u
of the
fI BICENTENNIAL
U.S. CONSTITUTION
National Organization for Women

ESSAY CONTEST
tOPIC:

Do We Need An Equal Rights for Women
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution?

ELIGIBILITY:

Students Enrolled in Senior High, CoUege,
and Continuing Education.

AWASD:

Winners •will be awarded Scholarships
starting at $1,000.

DEADUNE:

AH entries must be received by
September 30,

INFORMATION:

1987.

NOW Foundation Essay Contest
1401 New York Ave. ,

N.W.

Suite 800

Washington, D.C. 20005
202/347-2279

Sponsored by the National Organization for

Women Foundation
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
many

RecoitlRew©

of their past records so apt for a foot stomping
Long Ryders are bordering on a suicide

spectacle, the

Union

to what they have
obviously lost sight of as being their own musical
genre. Covering NRBQ's "1 Want You Bad" may be
a spark in their concerts, but it was a stupid thing to
try and perfect in the studio. Their version of this

listeners

classic drags

BVMIK LARSON
NATIVE SONS and most of Stale of Our
gave the Long Rydcrs a firm following of
who had been yearning for their special brand
of American roots rock, which combines both the
tightness of T, Bone Burnett and the spirit of the
Byrds. But after almost two years, their long awaited
project entitled, Two-Fisied Tales is not even halffisied if it is anything beyond disappointing. Union,
with its summer storm effect of both sun and rain,
left us wondering if the Ryders would be able to peak
again now that they have doubled in popularity since
their last release.

The opening tune and first single entitled
"Gunslinger Man," as it lies and rots in its passive
example of the faults of the
whole disc. Without the catchy material that has made
guitar solos, is a perfect

by over-limiting themselves

and offers no new surprises as

variation in their

own

adequate range sees
anylliing that

far as

Sid Griffin's more than
use on this collection, and

style.

little

may seem

to

sound vocally interesting

ends up being quite boring if not a nightmare.
The most impressive cut on this one would
have to be "The Light Gets In The Way," which
features Rick Danko of The Band and the accordian of
Los Lobos' David Hidalgo. The additional musicians
seem to ground and beautify the electricity that the
Long Ryders fail to put forth themselves. Other
tracks on the Lp that border on O.K. are spoiled by
text-book cliche lyrics or "Life's Rich Ripoff
at first,

THE

FIFTH

AND LATEST

British

country smack production from the Mekons entitled
Honky Tonkin' is probably the best time you could
have with a piece of vinyl. Continuing in the
tradition of their last vtork...Edge of the World, we
are enticed into ever-smiling, alcohol soaked
adventures that procure the best of danceable
sensibility. This album never slops to breathe, as it
is constantly spewing stories of blown noses amidst

blowing horns and suggestive rhythm guitar parts.
Compositions range from a hundred-year-old Tommy
Armstrong tune about a Northumberland mining
disaster to a chortling crunch on the Stones called
"Sympathy For the Mekons." Most of their material
is based on past amusements back in Leeds, and the
folky dual vocal front of Boston Tar Baby and Sally
Timms has inspired many brother bands such as The
Pogues, who have simply had a lot more luck with
record breaks and timing. This album is everything

new Long Ryders should be

that the

writing about

America.

backings.

ANDREW CLARKE,

Organist and
choirmaster of Riveside Presbyterian Church in
Jacksonville, Florida, will give an organ recital
Friday,

May

8, at

8:00 p.m. in All Saints' Chapel.

Currently a

member of

the

Jacksonville University, Mr. Clarke

music faculty of
is

a graduate of

Yale College and the New England Conservatory of
Music in Boston. After completing advanced study in
Haarlem, Holland, he taught improvisation at the
Yale Institute of Sacred Music and organ at Williams
College.

Noted as one of America's foremost
improvisers, Mr. Clarke

is

likewise acclaimed for his

sensitive interpretations of organ literature.

Mass Appeal, originally presented by offBroadway's Manhattan TheaUe Club, this brilliantly
funny yet warmly compassionate play moved on to a
long and critically hailed Broadway run. Dealing with
the conflict between a comfortably established older
priest and the impassioned young seminarian who

Nick Sullivan

(left)

and Christopher Steele rehearse a scene from Mass Appeal.

challenges the validity of his well-routined regimen,

play explores their relationship with a
combination of humor and deep-seated hiunanity.
Mass Appeal is showing Thursday through
Saturday, May 7-9, at 8:00 p.m. in Convocation
Hall.
Directed by junior theatre major Susan
Landreth, the play stars Christopher Steele and Nick
the

Area Fiddlers Jam
SEWANEE'S ANNUAL FIDDLER'S
Convention was held this past Saturday, May 2, at
Lake Cheston. This year's convention featured
bluegrass talent from around the surrounding area and
beyond, competing for prize mone in five categories:
guitar, mandolin, banjo, fiddle and band competition.
Despite rainy skies and a relatively low musician

Sullivan.

turn-out, the festival

was deemed a

success.

This was the festival's third straight year
after having been discontinued for a few years. The

was originally sponsored by
Ganmia Tau Upsilon sorority and held in Guerry hall.
The GTUs, however, abandoned it due to a lack of
interest.
It was started again by the Sigma Nu

Fiddler's Convention

ffSIITl
Thank Goodness
at

It's

Thursday!

fraternity

'^z

7-8pm

$«loattee lltiti
Happy Hour in the
Hearth Room

Hamemade
Rings, and

Pizza, Delicious Burgers,

Onion

MOREI

7:30- 10:30pm: LIVE

at

Cheston

BY CHARLES BACHMAN

be a

factor.

Judging by the anxieties that the early
is a change that

afternoon shower caused, this
Sewanee might expect next year.

For those that did compete, the chances of
winning were fairly good. There were enough
contestants to claim all of the prize money, but not
many more than that. However, this proved to be
sufficient, as music lasted from 2:00 to 5:30 jun.

along with a local bluegrass fan, Bud

Sutherland, and at that time assumed
the

Most expressed an interest in seeing the
convention moved back to Guerry. They noted that at
Guerry, bathroom facilities exist and rain would not
general.

Lake Cheston

its

new

location,

Pavillion.

Despite a brief noon thundershower, the
convention enjoyed its greatest attendance in three
years.
Especially strong was student support,
numbering about one hundred. Overall attendance
was around two hundred.

The Head-' garters
Two Tanning Beds
For Your Convenience!

ENTERTAINMENT

STUDENT CHARGES ACCEPTED (AND DONT FORGET
OUR 10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS WITH I.D.-GOOD
AT ANY TIME EXCEPT SUNDAY BUFFET)

UNFORTUNATELY,

the number of
musicians was lower than expected, probably due to
cloudy skies and a forecast of poor weather. Many of
the fiddlers,

most of whom

felt that the

poor turn-out was due to the location in

are perennial contestants,

KATHY&BRENDA
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Belty

Wendy

Man on

the Street

WILLIAM SHELOR: The

LAURA BELKNAP:

assortment of scrapings
off the floor after a party... at the
house, of

KA

Disco.

course.

HAROLD BALL:

Scratch after jogging and there

it

Nica

is.

QUESTION: What is

CHIN: Music

that I don't like.

your definition of funk?
J.

D. FITE:

BONNIE PATRICK:

Judith Hester.

MARY KEATING:

The grunge in the bottom of a
garbage can that you just cannot get out.

LUTHER RICHARDSON:

LIZ EDSALL:

MICHAEL ANDREU:

That's such a Ritchie Prince

word.

Toe-jam.

RIP CANON: Schegma.
Potato salad.

The movement of a nose-

BUCK GORRELL:

nuggeL

HARRIETTE MILES: Any

white and creamy food.

SUSAN SUAREZ:

Accounting.

front of your

It's

the

mother when you

word you use

can't use a "c" in

with

Don

Anything associated

Funk

is

a

know, but

it

has a

it.

DICKIE GRAYSON:
the summer wore this

This guy I worked with over
plastic thing on his head, and
white stuff would congeal under it That's funk.

this

JOELLEN MASON:

Cornelius.

new kind of
DR.

liberated dog.

JULIAN PRICE: Look between your toes and

don't

in

place of the "n."

ANNETTE CARPENTER:

I

picture of Dickie's feet next to

ELIZABETH MURRAY:

COCKE:

Depression.

there

GEORGIA 'WARE:

it is.

I

know, but

don't

it's

always

YOGI ANDERSON:

It's

cnid.

something bad.

JEB STEWART: The meaning

of the music of

tlie

'90s.

SUZY HARRIS:

SALLIE REYNOLDS AND JENNIFER WEEKS:

DK\l\> BUSH: Elka.

The

stuff that's in the

Shenanigans

Soul Train.

bottom of our party cups.

TYLER STALLING S: An

adjective that

ELKAOLSEN:

David Bush.

ANNE DOYLE:

The

means

"dread."

stuff diat collects in the

comer

of your eyes.

TOM BOURDEAUX:

I

don't use that word.

"WCK CROWLEY: Jimmy

MIKE HOATH: The stuff on Pierre's

Tubbs.

finger.

RON CHERRY:
ROBERT BLACK:

The

stuff that

you

pull out of

your belly button.

There are two kinds of funk: one
is a thick, overpowering, must smell, and the other is
when you're in a deep, blue funk and you just can't
get anything done.

Serving Delicious Sandwiches
Quiche,

Homemade Soup &
Desserts

Welcome

to

jsa-

jdsa.

Luncheon Specials
Monday thru Friday!

Featuring

l^ ural^gtreat
We'll
Come browse

for Select Furniture,
Furnishings, Bedding, Softgoods
Croblree and Evelyn ToKetHei

•
•
•

Scarborough ond Other Fine Gifli

Handmade
• Local
•

Woodworkers Oullel

and Order Center
•

Kitchen

Sunday Brunch, is fiacfe,!®
servecC from 10:30 a.m.WSV
^untlC 1 :00 pm on Suruiays

|

at

Ouild, Alghans, Shawls

Crofltmen'i Showcoie

Oldcraff

CASH Your

Personal Checks Up to
$20 Over Your Purchase

and Barh Cabinetry

HICKORY FflRm
(^

^mflRKET^O

Planning Center
•

Mor-Flo Water Heoters

Great Pizza, Burgers,
Fried Mushrooms, Homemade
Soups, etc...

Snacks • Fuel
Pit Bar-B-Q
& Cold Beer
Mountain Shopping Center in
Groceries

•

L try our Famous

3gural3Rgtreat

FURNISHINGS
tor gracious country living

Mon-Tues-Wed: 11:30-2:30 pm

MONTEAGLE
Open Daily until

10:00

Now Open

~Sunday Nights: 3 -9pm

pm

,

^

kMil

&

5:00-11:00

pm

Thurs-Fri-Sat: 11:30 am-ll:30 pm
Sundays: 10:30-l:00pm, S:00-9:00pm
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WUTS-FEST Promises Weekend of Good Music
BY JOHNNY HILL
ONCE IN A WHILE

a band puts out an

extraordinary album which goes largely unnoticed by
the holier-Ihan-lhou college radio world because it is

not on one of the major "minor" labels, such as
Homestead or SST. This sad phenomenon has struck
yet another highly deserving band, this time
Nashville's Jet Black Factory. Their album. Days
Like These, was issued by 391 Records in Nashville.
Only a few open-minded college stations, such as our
own WUTS-FM, have bodiered to acknowledge this
extremely promising band in their reports to the top
trade magazines of the college music industry.

The pace of
gloomy

the

album

is

on the
and becomes

a bit

side, but the beat is definite

particularly danceabie

when reproduced

live.

The

song "Chelsea" which begins the second side, uses an
echo chamber to add an uncanny fullness to the
The
vocalist's Jim Morrison-esque vocal tracks.
album's final cut, "The Water's Edge," is perhaps die
strongest of the six cuts on the album, reaching a
climax which draws the listener in and leaves the
listener hungry for more.

JET BLACK FACTORY
in

Sewanee

FEST

will

be appearing

WUTS-

as die Friday night headliner of

at the

ATJJ

house.

The presence of

this

band's live shows reaches a level rarely attained by the
usual bands that appear on campus. Jet Black Factory
recently headlined the benefit concert for Vanderbilt's

91 Rock but were forced to cut their set short due to
the late start of the event. The set was extremely
good, despite the claims of some band members diat
it was the worst performance the band had ever given.
Jet Black Factory manager Regina Gee says the band
is extremely prolific and has great new material to
present to Uie

about

Uieir

Sewanee audience. The band

appearance here, and

WfJTS

is

is

excited

extremely

appreciative of their cooperativeness and generosity,

an attitude not often gracing the music industry.

Jet Black Factory,

one of Nashville's most handsome bands,

house as a part of the

will play

Friday night at 9:00 at the

ATO

WUTS-FEST celebration.

wu r s
Radio Free Sewanee
mmm\A m
May 7^«Wild Oats and Bruce and.,^:;^
Broken Hearts iat Shenanigan 'sfsi admission^

^Thursday,
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Like a GuiiliUn^iatAfohouse
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at 9;00 pm, $2.00 admission
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|Saturda^^_Ma^;_9jCroguette Party at the Pain

^Twioilesus ChrysleriTTooP^*"^'^^^
g

i«Bl&ggM ;^g^
BCheston
at 2:00
^
^^....^^

Jam Session at Lake

pm— no admission!
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